The ELA Department and NYC Men Teach Presents

**Hip Hop**

Pedagogy Conference
Exploring the theory and practice of Hip Hop education

"The Jump Off"

Opening Session:
Panel discussion on the state of Hip Hop and Hip Hop pedagogy

Date: 10/25/17
Time: 5:00 P.M - 7:00 P.M
Room: Little Theater

For more information about this unique and exciting four day conference,
contact Walter Sistrunk | wsistrunk@lagcc.cuny.edu
Registration is free! Please click on the link to register: http://bit.ly/2y7gYW5
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Day Two

"She Rocks the Mic Right"

Panel discussion on women's impact on Hip-Hop and Hip Hop pedagogy

Date: 10/26/17
Time: 5:00 P.M - 7:00 P.M
Room: Pool Side Cafe

For more information about this unique and exciting four day conference, contact Walter Sistrunk | wsistrunk@lagcc.cuny.edu

Registration is free! Please click on the link to register: http://bit.ly/2y7gYW5
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Day Three

"Show and Prove"

Panel discussion on the message behind the beat

Date: 10/27/17
Time: 5:00 P.M - 7:00 P.M
Room: BA11 & BA14

For more information about this unique and exciting four day conference, contact Walter Sistrunk | wsistrunk@lagcc.cuny.edu
Registration is free! Please click on the link to register: [http://bit.ly/2y7gYW5](http://bit.ly/2y7gYW5)
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Hip Hop Pedagogy Conference
Day Four
Edutainment: They School to Our School Rules"

Panel discussion, Workshops, and Round table on Hip Hop Pedagogy

Date: 10/28/17
Time: 9:00 A.M - 2:00 P.M
Room: Main Stage Theater

For more information about this unique and exciting four day conference, contact Walter Sistrunk | wsistrunk@lagcc.cuny.edu
Registration is free! Please click on the link to register: http://bit.ly/2y7gYW5
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